
No, no, no ...! 5_negative_01

Verneine  die  Antworten  und  ersetze  in  der  Antwort  den  unterstrichenen  Satzteil
durch ein (anderes) Personalpronomen.

1. Is the pen on the table? - No, ................................................................................ .

2. Am I German? - No, ................................................................................................ .

3. Are the boys in the classroom? - No, ...................................................................... .

4. Is Phil from Liverpool? - No, ................................................................................... .

5. Are you Sara’s sister? - No, .................................................................................... .

6. Are Robert and Joe friends? - No, .......................................................................... .

8. Is Mr. Black Phil’s father? - No, .......................................................….................... .

9. Are the DVD and the comic on the floor? - No, ....................................................... .

No, no, no ...!   (Verneine die Antworten.)  5_negative_02

1. Are you Phil's brother? - No, ................................................................................... .

2. Rani and Joe, are they Sara's friends? - No, .......................................................... .

3. Is Mr. Black Sara's teacher? - No, ......................................................................... .

4. Is Mr. Lester in his garden? - No, ............................................................................ .

5. Is the cup on the table? - No, ................................................................................. .

6. Am I dirty? - No, ...................................................................................................... .

7. Are the sweets in the cupboard? - No, .................................................................... .

8. Is my brother in his room? - No, ..…………………………………………….............. .

9. Is the ruler on the desk? - No, ................................................................................ .

10. Are Phil and Joe in the swimmingpool? - No, ...................................................... .

11. Is Phil in the car? - No, ......................................................................................... .

12. Is she dirty - No, ................................................................................................... .

13. Is Phil in the garden? - No, ................................................................................... .

14. Are you the new boy? - No, .................................................................................. .

15. Is Sara Joe's friend? - No, .................................................................................... .

16. Are the books on the floor? - No, .......................................................................... .
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Bilde verneinte Aussagesätze.  5_negative_03

1. to drink lemonade (Peter)
2. to eat a sandwich (I)
3. to go to school (we)
4. to cry (Phil)
5. to take the bus (the children)
6. to leave the sweet shop (Tom)
7. to look up and down the road (Robert)
8. to ride over to your friends (you)
9. to be unhappy (she)
10. to telephone the police (Mr. Lester)

Make negative sentences.   5_negative_04

1 Raja has got three sisters.
2 Mira likes to play Monopoly.
3 The Snyders eat pizza in the evening.
4 Maggie and her brother can swim.
5 Bill and Sam are eating apples.

Make negative sentences.   5_negative_05

1 Peter’s parents eat pizza in the morning.
2 Paul and his sister can swim.
3 Emma is drinking orange juice.
4 Sita has got two brothers.
5 Johnny likes to play poker.

Make negative sentences.   5_negative_06

1. We eat our breakfast in the dining-room.
2. Tom and Ann do their homework in the afternoon.
3. I watch TV in the living-room.
4. Her cat drinks the milk in the garden.
5. He can buy the ticket in the morning.
6. He can open his present.
7. My father is at home.
8. My children are playing in the garden.
9. Our grandparents have got a nice dog.
10. We are writing an easy test.
11. Her cat drinks the milk out of a glass.
12. He can go to the cinema this evening.
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Put the correct verb form in the sentence.   5_negative_07

1 Sara and Roberta (not like) ............................................................… bananas.

2 Sara never (get up) ........................................................................ before 7.00.

3 Roberta (not get up) ......…  ..........................................................  before 8.00.

4 Jason (not play) ................................................................................ volleyball.

5 Sara and Jenny (not be) .…................................................................... friends.

6 James (not be) ................................................................... in the football team.

7 In the German lesson we (not sing) ................................................................ .

8 Joe’s sister (not want) ............................................................... to play football.

9 Peter (not can) ................................................................................ play chess.

10 Paul (not have) ......................................................................... got a notebook.

Negation          05_negative_08

1.They are in the park.
2. You are at school.
3. You are in the classroom.
4. Peter is on the chair.
5. The bus is at the bus-stop.
6. My father is in the restaurant.
7. We are at McDigger’s.
8. I am Peter.
9. They are in the garden.
10. She is twelve.
11. I am in form 5a.
12. We are in Hull.
13. Today we are good.
14. He is in the shop.
15. Sara and Rani are at St. Pancras High

School.
16. You are on this chair.
17. Bob is in London on Monday.
18. He is in the village.
19. She is at the bus-stop.
20. You are ten.
21. Rani and Sara are sisters.

22. Your name is German.
23. Miss Biker is your form teacher..
24. Tomorrow is Sunday.
25. Our school is in France.
26. My friends are in my class.
27. The ruler is under the table.
28. I am a girl.
29. My name is Martin.
30. My mother is in the supermarket.
21. My father is in the car.
32. Our cat is in the garden.
33. My friends are here.
34. He is from Kimberley.
35. They can go for a walk.
36. You are at school.
37. You are sitting in front of the blackboard.
38. Peter is wearing his old jeans.
39. The train is leaving the station.
40. My father pays the bill.
41. He lives in his house.
42. He walks to school every day .
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Negation          05_negative_09

1. We can go to McDonald’s.
2. I eat Hamburgers with ketchup.
3. They are in the garden.
4. She can come in.
5. I am taking them to school.
6. We usually go by bus.
7. Today we are taking the car.
8. He is in the shop.
9. We are drinking milk.
10. You can sit on this chair.
11. Every Monday Bob gets up at 7 o’clock.
12. He usually eats his breakfast.
13. Normally he goes to the bus-stop.
14. He takes the bus to school.
15. Usually I go with him.
16. On Wednesdays we start school at 9 o’clock.
17. We play football every afternoon.
18. Sometimes our friends play with us.
19. After school we go home.
20. We usually do our homework after lunch.
21. At the moment my sisters are writing letters in

their rooms.

22. Tonight we are going to an Italian restaurant.
23. I like Indian food.
24. My mother is angry in the shop. She has got

her money at home.
25. My father usually pays by credit card.
26. Our cat is in the garden.
27. Look, the boys and girls are running home.
28. At the moment I am speaking English.
29. My father works in London.
30. Hurry up, they are selling books in the

supermarket.
31. Susan has got a new T-shirt.
32. This woman is dancing.
33. There are two cats in our garden.
34. This is a horse.
35. I am looking at you.
36. We can play here.
37. He is opening the window.
38. They are watching a good film on TV.
39. She can climb through the window.
40. We always close our front door.
41. They play football every afternoon.
42. He knows England.

Questions / Negation     05_negative_10

1. He is playing in the cellar.
2. I like chocolate.
3. We normally eat oranges but today we are

eating pineapple.
4. These girls wear pullovers.
5. This is a nice exercise.
6. Kevin has got a new friend.
7. They are at the Miller’s house.
8. Barbara and Peter always work together.
9. I can speak German.
10. She is drawing some nice birthday cards.
11. He is doing my homework.
12. My father cleans his car every Saturday.
13. I can hear a noise.
14. He always goes to bed at ten o’clock.
15. He repairs bikes.
16. My father works very hard for his money.
17. My friends live in London.
19. They go out every weekend.
20. The train leaves Dover at three o’clock.
21. We are the best.
22. He arrives in ten minutes.
23. We are going to the cinema.

24. My mother is in the kitchen and she is making
a cake.

25. We always make a lot of mistakes.
26. She is swimming in the river.
27. Mr. Smith is knocking at the door.
28. Mr. Jones is cleaning the living-room.
29. Peter always rings up his uncle.
30. The man is standing in front of our house.
31. My father comes back from London at 8

o’clock.
32. My mother is driving to the airport to collect

my father.
33. I must feed our dog this afternoon.
34. You must repair my radio on Monday.
35. We are going to Spain this summer.
36. Tom usually feeds the chicken with old bread.
37. Some girls like dancing.
38. My father always talks in his sleep.
39. He is drinking a glass of milk in the kitchen.
40. You are making a lot of noise.
41. We pay for the Hamburgers.
42. I have the money in my pocket.
43. You write to your grandparents from Spain.
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Negation     05_negative_11

1. The tree house is in our garden.
2. In summer all the birds sing in the morning.
3. This engineer is working in our business.
4. My mother cuts my father’s hair every Sunday.
5. I am reading a good book.
6. My uncle is paying the bill in Rani’s restaurant.
7. I want to have a new bicycle for my birthday.
8. The computer is in my room.
9. Our football team has got a new captain.
10. My sister has got a new boyfriend.
11. You are writing all the invitations.
12. My mother is making a cake in the kitchen.
13. I am putting all my books into the cupboard.
14. A man is waiting for the doctor.
15. We always drink a cup of tea at 4 o’clock.
16. My watch is broken.
17. Our newspaper is late every on Saturdays.
18. He always takes the bus.
19. Peter is late today.
20. The passengers are waiting on platform 7.
21. Today is Tuesday.
22. You can eat your sandwiches here.
23. My new pen is on the table.
24. All my CDs are in Peter’s room because he

has got a new cd-player.

25. We are going to the cinema in ten minutes.
26. On Saturday there is an important football

match on television.
27. Susan and Linda are visiting their

grandmother in Scotland.
28. Peter always puts fresh milk into his coffee.
29. The sandwiches are on the table.
30. My brother wants to have a new motorbike.
31. Tomorrow we can play football in our garden.
32. Every morning my mother drinks a cup of

coffee.
33. Every Saturday I must clean my room.
34. Phil and Jenny have got a swimming-pool in

their garden.
35. My parents are washing the dishes in the

kitchen.
36. The children are building a tree house in the

garden.
37. They can see the cathedral.
38. It is half past eight.
39. Sara and Rani are looking for a birthday

present in Hull.
40. There are twelve candles on the cake.

Negation     05_negative_12

1. They sell fresh strawberries in the
supermarket.

2. We can visit our grandparents this weekend.
3. Kingsway High School has got lots of activities.
4. On Saturdays I usually go to the cinema with

my friends.
5. My favourite sport is judo.
6. Jenny is playing a sports reporter.
7. They make the beds.
8. The cathedral is next to the school.
9. The supermarket is behind the town hall.
10. The Petersons have got lots of friends.
11. In the afternoons Lenny and I go to the park.
12. I usually go to bed before 9 o’clock.
13. My sister is writing a letter in her room.
14. My sleeping bag is in the garage.
15. My brother is making a nice salad.
16. He can read English.
17. She has got a brother.
18. I must do it now.
19. He is very late for the train.
20. They have got time to repair my TV.

21. You can wait here for me.
22. I am right.
23. We can see the station from here.
24. He must eat it all.
25. They are French.
26. You must tell the policeman everything.
27. He can leave the hospital now.
28. You have got a knife in your pocket.
29. She can put the butter on the table.
30. I must keep the secret.
31. I am early for work.
32. They can go home now.
33. You must write a letter to her.
34. He has got a good MP3 player.
35. I can come tomorrow.
36. John likes tea.
37. He sells good cakes.
38. He takes English lessons.
39. They often go to the cinema.
40. This pullover costs three pounds.
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